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Wellman-Union Elementary
School fifth-grader Kreede Orum
recently wrote a book about her
experiences at the San Antonio
and San Angelo stock shows.
She shared the informative
story with her classmates and
teacher, Ladana Moore. Her
story included details about her
time working and showing her
animals. She took pictures and
also included those in the book.
The book was an English and
social studies assignment given
to Kreede in place of the regular
lessons she was missing while
out of school.

A gray fox
scampers
across a roof in
residential
southwest
Brownfield.
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Ask a friend to give you each
type of word. Fill in the blanks
and read the story aloud for
some silly fun.

Last Friday, something very
strange happened in the school
cafeteria. Instead of the regular

is the leading producer of spinach in the
United States.

•

Help kids

= FROZEN
= WISCONSIN
= CANADA
IA
= CALIFORN

=C
=K
=A
=D

• Spinach is an important way for kids to get
Vitamin
.
• Spinach was the first
sold back in 1930.

vegetable to be

learn this
School Year!

6 oz. raw spinach
1/4 cup raisins
2 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp orange juice
1 tbsp vinegar

Wash and dry 6
ounces of raw
spinach.

Add 1/4 cup
raisins (or
other dried
fruit).

Make a
dressing by
mixing olive
oil, orange
juice and
vinegar.

Toss and
serve for a
fresh, crunchy,
sweet treat!

Vitamin K is the
clotmaster!
Remember the
last time you
got a cut? Your
blood did
something
special called
clotting. This is
when certain
cells in your
blood act like
glue and stick
together at the
surface of the
cut to help stop
the bleeding.
Spinach is a
great source
of Vitamin K!

menu, they served ___________,
______________________ and
_________________ .

Students had to ____________
in a very long line to get their
________________ lunch. This
caused a lot of confusion, so they
were instructed to ___________
in line instead.

Later, Britney McHale slipped on
some spilled _____________

Call Russ or
Mattie to help

and her tray went flying through
When this spinach-munching cartoon character
made his debut in 1929, spinach became the
third most popular children’s food after turkey
and ice cream. Circle every other letter to
discover his name, then write it on the spaces.

the _____________. Students
were completely covered in gobs
of ________________________
_____________________ .

sponsor this
page!

Sam owns a restaurant and likes to use lots of
fresh fruits and vegetables in the dishes he serves.
Look at Sam’s shopping list. Then read the prices
of the produce at the market. How much will it
cost him to buy the fruits and vegetables he
wants?

Our principal tried to calm
everyone. He spoke into the
___________ ________ , but
everyone was too busy trying to
___________ through the mess.

Find and cut out
examples of fruits
and vegetables in a
newspaper’s
grocery ads.
Sort them into
roots, stems,
leaves, flowers,
fruits, and seeds.
Label each
group.
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per pound

Standards Link: Research:
Use the newspaper to locate
information.

Our custodian used a _________
_________________ to mop up
the spill, which seemed really
strange, but it worked.

I’m pretty sure that’s the last time
they will allow ______________
_______________ to prepare the
school lunches!
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Popeye was said to get his ____________ from spinach
because it has a lot of iron. However, Popeye didn’t realize that
much of the _______ in spinach can’t be used by the human
body. But spinach does have a lot of other very good things for
your body!
• Spinach has lots of ________ and minerals!
(vitamin C, beta carotene, folate–one of the
B vitamins, vitamin B6, vitamin E,
magnesium and potassium)
• Spinach is high in dietary ________.
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• Spinach contains something called zeaxanthi
which is important for keeping ____ healthy.
Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

VITAMINS
TOMATOES
SPINACH
RAISINS
POPULAR
DIETARY
VINEGAR
ORANGE
POPEYE
ONIONS
SWEET
DEBUT
EYES
TOSS
WASH

Find the words in the puzzle. Then
look for each word in this week’s
Kid Scoop stories and activities.
P O S N I M A T I V
R R R T U B E D P E
A A W A S H H Y E Y

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word STRONG in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

G L S E I C S Y S R
E U N F A S E Y E A
N P O N O P I

I B T

I O I T O R A N G E
V P N P T E E W S I
S E O T A M O T D D
Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Agriculture Works!
Not only does our agriculture industry feed us,
it also employs millions of people. Look
through the newspaper and find jobs that are
directly or indirectly related to agriculture.
Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

Lots more jokes & fun at www.kidscoop.com

Why eat spinach? What
does it do for you?

